This paper examines the value of analysts' recommendations in Brazilian Stock Market. We studied a sample of 294 weeks of recommendations make public by the best seller newspaper in Brazil with six different investment strategies and time horizons. The main conclusion is that it is possible to beat the Brazilian market indexes Ibovespa and IBrX following the analysts' stock recommendations. The best strategies are buying only the recommended stocks, buying the recommended stocks whose target and market prices difference is bigger than 25% and lesser or equal than 50%. The performance of the six strategies is analyzed through the use of bootstrap and Monte Carlo techniques.
Introduction
Since the early sixties we observed a great amount of research devoted to the role of analysts in stock markets. The early studies' main target was the VLRS -Value Line Ranking System. Shelton (1967) , Black (1973) and other studied the VLRS predictability with positive results. This continues and had a great impulse with the paper of Copeland and Mayers (1982) were they show that following the VLRS gives a substantial excess return of more than 6% per year. Since than a big amount of effort have been dedicated to this issue, mainly because this kind of result goes against one of the limestone in finance: the efficient market hypothesis. This issue is also important for the practitioners and investors. If a group of analysts can forecasts future market behavior, it's an interesting new for all involved in financial markets.
Many studies have been devoted to the role of analyst's forecasts around the world, but in Brazil there is a big lack on this matter. In this work our mainly objective is answer the following question: is it worth to follow the analysts in Brazilian stock market?
The paper is structured as follows: Section II reviews literature, Section III describes the data and methodology, Section IV presents results and Section V concludes and introduces future research agenda.
Literature Review
The literature about the value of analysts' recommendations in stock markets is ambiguous. There is mixed evidence with some studies pointing out the abnormal return obtained following the recommendations, and others showing the lack of value of analysts. We divided our literature review in two sections: the first one shows the works that support the value of analysts' recommendations, the second one the ones that do not support the value.
Value
Shelton (1967) was one of the first to directly address the issue of the role of analysts in stock markets.
He studies an interesting contest proposed by Value Line, an investment advisory service, in 1965.
20.000 investors attended the contest selecting portfolios from a group of stocks proposed by Value Line. Shelton concludes that stock prices do have some degree of predictability, since only 20 of the 20.000 investors performed better than Value Line, and the aggregate portfolio selected by the investors performed better than the market. Copeland and Mayers (1982) find that between 1965 and 1978 Value Line timeliness rankings yield statistically significant abnormal returned when evaluated with the market model. Juergens (1999) studied the intraday impact of analysts' recommendations. With data from 1993 to obtaining the information, that investors who follows analysts' recommendations can earn an immediate and significant return. Barber, Lehavy, and McNichols (2003) shows that during the period between 1986 and 1996 sell side analysts' stock recommendations in the USA have significant value. A portfolio comprise of the most highly recommended stocks earns an average market adjusted return of almost 4% while the portfolio with the less favorable stocks generated an average market adjust return of -9%. The main conclusion is that the recommendations add value to investors. show that during 1996-1999 the highly recommended stocks earned greater market-adjusted returns than the less highly recommended ones. But in 2000 the opposite happens. The least favorable rated stocks earned the highest returns. And they argue that if it's not absolutely clearly that this happens as a function of the chance of analysts' role, it's an important result and this should be added to the debate over the usefulness to investors of analysts' recommendations.
Studying the Latin American markets, Bacman and Bolliger (2001) concludes that foreign analysts' do much better than local ones. They worked with data from Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru and Venezuela with earnings per share forecasts from 1993 to 1999. The foreign analysts were more precise in 58% of the cases. Interesting also is the fact that prices react negatively to downwards revisions released by foreign analysts, and there is no price reaction following local analysts' revisions.
Another conclusion is that there is no reason to question the superior performance of financial analysts, that is, they add value to investors. Xi (2001) shows that there is persistence in the performance in both winners and losers analysts. This suggests that the investor can avoid bad analysts by tracking his past performance, and build a profitable strategy based on winners. The sample covers the period from 1994 to 2000.
Jegadeesh, Krishe and Lee, (2002) studied Zacks Investment Research database from 1985 to 1998. This database contains recommendations from several brokerage houses, excluding some of the biggest ones like Goldman Sachs and Merrill Lynch. They found that analysts prefer high momentum stocks and growth stocks and that there is a positive correlation between high recommendation and trading volume. They also found that the change in recommendation is more useful for investors than the level of recommendations. The main conclusion is that analysts can improve the recommendations by looking at quantitative data from the companies and their predictive power. 
Lack of value
Crichfield, Dyckman e Lakonishov (1978) analyzing the analysts' forecasts of earnings concludes that they do not show any bias and the forecast's quality increase with the decline of time to reporting date.
They use the Earnings Forecaster published by Standard and Poor's, covering the bi-week issues from 1967 to 1976. The Earnings Forecaster group forecasts from more than 50 investments firms, and in each issue it was possible to have more than 10 forecasts for a single firm. They use the mean square error of percentage changes in earnings per share to evaluate the goodness of any forecast. They also note that's impossible to make any statement about the quality of forecasting, due to the lack of costs involved in the processes. The main conclusion is that the market reflects an efficient processing of public information. Metrick (1997) 
Data and Methodology
The analysts' recommendations were collected from the newspaper Folha de Sao Paulo, ranked as the best seller newspaper in Brazil with more than 400.000 newspapers sold daily. Weekly, on Mondays, in the Investments section they make public the recommendations from top Brazilian brokerage houses. Table   1 below. We can see that 10 stocks received 42.13% of all recommendations, and that Petrobras PN (PETR4), the biggest brazilian oil company, received alone 9,39% of all recommendations. In average we have 20 different recommendations per week. Chart 1 below shows the brokerage houses in the sample and the number of recommendations each of them made during the studied period. We also collected the market stock prices on the broadcast date. In academic literature analysts' recommendations are measure in three dimensions: forecast timeliness, forecast accuracy and impact of forecast revisions on security prices. In this study we will work in the first dimension. To perform our analysis we developed three different approaches that resulted in six different portfolios whose performance are compared against proxies for the market portfolio.
In our first approach we look at the aggregate results of following the analysts' recommendations week by week. We suppose that the typical investor will rebalance his portfolio each week following the newspaper. We compare the result of such strategy with a passive one, like investing in a portfolio similar to one of the two indexes that we have at Bovespa, the Ibovespa and the IBX.
Than we enlarge the rebalance time horizon. We suppose that our investor has several portfolios and rebalance then with different time horizons. We try one month, three months, six months and one year.
Our second approach to the problem is based on the strength of recommendations. We ranked the recommendations by difference between the target price and the market stock price on broadcast date.
We consider more strength the recommendations with the biggest differences, saying that the analyst is more confident on his forecast when he predicts a big return. Than we split each recommendation in four portfolios, the first one, containing the 25% stocks with the biggest differences. The second one contains the next 25% and so one. We rebalanced the portfolios weekly and studied the cumulative return on each one to three months, six months, one year and the whole period. We did the same using different rebalancing periods, like one month, three months, six months and one year. Again we compare the results with the exchange indexes.
Our third approach was based on the coincidence of recommendations. We work only with stocks that in a particular week have more than one recommendation. The return of a portfolio, rebalanced in one week, a month, three months, six months, a year and the whole period was calculated. We compare the results with the exchange indexes.
We can summarize the six portfolios formed according to the approach used for rebalancing:
• Portfolio 1 (first approach): all recommended stocks are added to the portfolio with equal weighting, and each stock can appear only once in the portfolio.
• Portfolio 2 (second approach): all stocks with more than one recommendation are added to the portfolio with equal weighting, and each selected stock can appear only once in the portfolio.
• Portfolio 3 (third approach): all stocks with target and market prices difference lesser or equal than 25% are added to the portfolio with equal weighting, and each selected stock can appear only once in the portfolio.
• Portfolio 4 (third approach): all stocks with target and market prices difference bigger than 25% and lesser or equal than 50% are added to the portfolio with equal weighting, and each selected stock can appear only once in the portfolio.
• Portfolio 5 (third approach): all stocks with target and market prices difference bigger than 50% and lesser or equal than 75% are added to the portfolio with equal weighting, and each selected stock can appear only once in the portfolio.
• Portfolio 6 (third approach): all stocks with target and market prices difference bigger than 75% are added to the portfolio with equal weighting, and each selected stock can appear only once in the portfolio.
Each new portfolio will replace the old one on the date of rebalancing. The return from each of the six portfolios above is obtained from the following formula:
is the portfolio return from the set S of recommend stocks according to the approaches described above for the period from t-1 to t; i is one stock selected from set S of recommend stocks; S is the cardinality of the set S, and ( ) i P t is the price of stock i from the set S at the date t. The stocks that will be part of the set S are defined at the date t-1, and redefined at the end of each period (week, month, etc.). The total return for each portfolio is given by the formula:
where TR is the total portfolio return of the sets of recommended stocks according to the approaches above, and T is the final date of the sample period.
To analyze the performance of the six portfolios against the market indexes we developed the following methodology:
1. We calculate the performance statistics based on the portfolios risk and return for different time periods (weekly, monthly, quarterly, semiannual, and annual) and compare with the market indexes Ibovespa and IBrX. Based on the Sharpe ratio, using the Ibovespa as benchmark, we rank the six portfolios; 2. Based on the portfolios weekly returns we bootstrap (following the procedure described below) the six portfolios and the market indexes to estimate the confidence interval and statistics of the returns from each portfolio. This approach allow us to infer the robustness of the performance and ranking of the six portfolios; 3. Also based on the portfolios weekly returns we simulate an investor that hold the six portfolios but decide to invest randomly in 52 weeks chosen randomly from a total of 294 weeks. We perform 5000 simulations for each portfolio and the market indexes and compare the results by ranking the portfolios using the Sharpe ratio. This Monte Carlo simulation allows us to check if a given strategy is consistently superior when compared to the others.
Under certain circumstances the inference of one given statistics becomes problematic due the difficulty in determining its distribution. This problem is still more challenging when if it deals with small samples for which the asymptotic results are not applied. In some other cases, the proper asymptotic analysis can be problematic. Techniques as bootstrapping or jacknife supply alternatives the accomplishment of inferences, as the reliable determination of confidence intervals or the accomplishment of hypotheses tests, in samples of these types. Both the techniques are based on simulation and, as well as in the Monte Carlo technique, we generate pseudo random samples computationally to carry through the desired inferences. The difference between the bootstrap and Monte Carlo inhabits in the fact that the former estimate the cumulative probability distribution function from the available data, while that, in the case of the Monte Carlo technique, this distribution is known a priori. Although the bootstrap technique has been introduced for Efron (1979) basically as one non-parametric technique for the inference for which the usual methods hardly would be applied, its idea evolved and a series of variants had appeared in literature.
To describe the bootstrap used in this paper, let us consider a random sample X 1 ,..., X n~F , where F is a probability distribution function. Let us define X = (X 1 ,..., X n ) , and it assumes that we want to determine intervals reliable for the estimator In this paper N assumes the value 5000, n assumes the value 294 (number of weekly returns in the sample), and α is assumed equals to 5%.
Results
Based on the methodology discussed previously we arrived at the following results. We can see from Table 2 to Table 6 that the strategies defined for portfolios 1, 4 and 6 were the best according to the Sharpe ratio using the Ibovespa as benchmark. Both strategies beat on a risk-adjusted and absolute return basis the Ibovespa market index, and they beat in some cases the IBrX market index, which had a better performance than the Ibovespa market index. In the general ranking of the six portfolios the best strategies are buying only the recommended stocks (Portfolio 1), buying the recommended stocks whose the target and market prices difference is bigger than 25% and lesser or equal than 50%
(Portfolio 4), and of buying the recommended stocks whose target and market prices difference is bigger than 75% (Portfolio 6). Being the strategy of buying the recommended stocks whose target and market prices difference is bigger than 25% and lesser or equal than 50% (Portfolio 4) the best of all of other strategies. Table 7 . General ranking of all strategies.
The bootstrap of the weekly returns, shown on Table 8 confirmed the superiority of the strategy of Portfolio 4 over the others as seen on Table 7 . The T-and F-Tests on Table 8 show that Portfolio 4 has a bigger variance and mean return than both market indexes IBrX and Ibovespa, which is reflected on its high Sharpe ratio, and with 5% of significance the returns from Portfolio 4 are superior to the returns from both market indexes. This can be seen when we look at the lower and upper bounds of each confidence interval, and at the measure mean divided by the upper minus lower bounds of the confidence intervals. So considering the whole sample of 294 weeks, thanks to the bootstrap we can say that the strategy held by Portfolio 4 was the best one. To test the robustness of the strategy of Portfolio 4, we performed 5000 simulations of 52 weeks chosen randomly of investment on the stock market following the six strategies. Portfolio 4 showed again a superior performance compared to its peers and the market indexes, as we can see on Table 9 .
At the same time Portfolio 1 was again the second best strategy. So following the brokerage houses' recommendations through a naïve strategy (Portfolio 1) or a simple but more elaborated one (Portfolio 4) the investor may beat the market indexes Ibovespa and IBrX consistently. These results are confirmed through the T-and F-tests performed on the empirical distributions obtained from the Monte Carlo simulation at the 5% significance level. 
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Conclusions
As shown previously it is possible to beat the Brazilian market indexes Ibovespa and IBrX following the analysts' stock recommendations. The best strategies are buying only the recommended stocks (Portfolio 1), buying the recommended stocks whose target and market prices difference is bigger than 25% and lesser or equal than 50% (Portfolio 4). These two strategies beat the market and the other strategies tested not only on absolute return but also on a risk-adjusted basis through the analysis of the Sharpe ratio. To confirm these results we performed a bootstrap analysis of the 294 weekly returns from the sample, and a simulation of a year (52 weeks) of random investment on the stock market following the six strategies.
Those are interesting results that shows that analyst's recommendations add value in Brazilian Market, and also that the Efficient Market Hypothesis does not hold in our market, as it is possible to earn significant returns with public information. Transaction costs were not considered but we believe that they do not have a significant impact over our results.
As further research we suggest several issues related to the data base. There are several questions to 
